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Reviewing the great days of Summer
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connecting personnel to the source

----------------------------------------------------------Sulphur Wastewater Treatment Facility
Sulphur, LA

George West Water Treatment Facility

Lake Charles, LA …. Brian Breaux project superintendent
Recent years have seen record levels of investment in new water services
infrastructure. There is also growing emphasis on meeting and enforcing quality
standards as reflected in new Drinking Water and Wastewater Discharge
standards,
Licensing Regulations introduced in 2007. These stringent new regulations along
with increasing population force municipalities to examine their worn out plant
systems and processes. To achieve effective plant systems, municipalities often
require the assistance of experienced consultants who take a value-added
approach to meet their clients’ needs.
EPB is currently completing two area wastewater treatment facilities and has just
completed Lake Charles Water Treatment Facility with the Denham Springs
facility to start soon
soon. These projects are only the latest step in a continuing effort
to keep pace with the needs of its customers. Planning is already underway to
determine how Louisiana will meet future demands in the area for water
treatment and wastewater treatment facilities.

Sulphur Wastewater Treatment Facility Upgrade…..an $18.6 million
expansion to the existing facility. Roughly half of the plant’s existing equipment,
most of which is a least 20 years old, is being removed and the process is being
converted. A four-cell sequencing batch reactor is being added. Roughly 11,000
cu. yds. of 4,000 psi concrete are being used for the 400 ft. long, 200 ft. wide, 25
ft. deep unit. A 33 ft. deep lift station is also being added. A 72 ft by 34 ft blower
building is being built, constructed of 23 in. heavy duty CMU, and a 2,800 kw
generator is being installed for backup power.

Above is the blower and fluid piping building and the sequencing batch reactor structure. Left
is the headworks structure where water comes into the plant then enters a filtering process
process.

George West Water
Treatment Plant
added new pumps, filter
pipe gallery and a new
control room to its
existing water plant.
Brian Breaux and his crew working with McInnis Brothers Construction have dealt with
construction delays, manpower shortages and project logistics all due to four major hurricanes
damaging local utilities. Completion of the above projects is expected by the end of this year.
Appreciation for getting these projects back on track…… Project Manager: Tommy Breaux,
Superintendent: Brian Breaux, Field Foreman: Eddie Hollier , Employees: Sean Derouen,
Kevin Derouen, Bruce Bitely, Michael Thibodeaux, Darryl Bonin, Charles Reel, Jerry
Langley, Cleveland Fleniken III, Carl Breaux and James Buswell.
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15th Annual EPB Golf Tournament…………………
It took concentration …………….just ask Harold Lopez

….. it took endurance ….. just ask Keith Labauve and
Ron Lopez …. “We’re not the Commercial Group….we’re
we’re the Utility Group
this weather can’t stop us from getting the job done!”

Guess the Utility Group was the self-proclaimed winner?

Taking cover during the downpour are Tate Oubre, Todd
Skinner and Coy Migues (love the plaid fashion statement)

Glamour Shot … This was not
in my job description!

….and it started rumors …just
ask those who played. In spite of the rain ending
p y early
play
y there was still some steep
p competition
p
between the teams.
No doubt they will carry
this on to next year’s
tournament!

Yes…we are the best!

Did anyone see that power
drive on #7?

Beef did his best to
carry these guys!

Thank you June Hulin
for keeping the liquid
refreshment plentiful.

Thank you to ALL for participating …. see you next year!

It was rumored that David
Bell’s team was definitely in
the lead….not so claims the
pros from the House of Byrom
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Catch of the Day….all those smiles from our
young anglers! It didn’t matter the size or type
….it was just all that fun going fishing…

….Miss Franklin is showing her daddy just
how easy it is to land a prized catch….it
just takes a little charm!

…of course an 8 year old would be
proud of catching a shark!

…..plenty of summer heat with a touch of showers to cool things
off made for a perfect day for fishing. This year proved to be our
biggest turn out of fishing participants and after tournament eaters!
This year’s tournament was a five fish stringer per division in either
fresh water or salt water.
Bragging Rights to winning the Salt Water Division …..for weigh
in Ryan Romero, Stephen Derouen, Lance Degeyter, Chris Picard,
Drew Segura and Ronny Derouen show off their catch.
The only bait E. P. Breaux has to set
out to get everyone interested in
taking part in our annual rodeo is
offer up a variety of good cooking
and plenty of door prizes. Cooking
was done by our resident chefs,
Byrom-Byrom and Whaley. Just a
reminder guys….by the number of
people attending this year we need
to increase the size of the food trays!

Winning Team in the Fresh Water
Division is Mike Viator, his wife Tina
and son Eric bringing in Sac-A-Lait ,
Perch and Google Eyed Bream from
their secret spot on Henderson Lake.
Ryan Romero proudly poses with
his 32 lb Black Drum caught in
the salty waters of Nichol Reef
and Lance Degeyter shows off his
5 lb Speckled Trout reeled in at
Eugene Island near Rig 51.

Thank you and appreciation to everyone
participating in this event ….it was a
fantastic day!
Guy Whaley has way too much fun handing out those door prizes!
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E.P. Breaux Electrical would like to welcome the
newest additions to the Safety Department.
David Leslie and Bryan Arnold joined the department in
September as our new Assistant Safety Directors. David Leslie
comes to E.P. Breaux with a BS of Science Degree from UL and
an eagerness to learn the electrical construction field. Bryan
Arnold, who was previously employed as an electrician and
foreman, also adds a field experience quality to the department.
Both men have already begun to inspect jobsites on a frequent
basis with a goal of each jobsite being seen every two weeks
weeks.
This will help each employee in the field with a better
understanding of company policies and procedures. It will also
provide our foreman a key element to utilize to help them in their
Safe-Production goals. Please welcome these two men into the
E.P. Breaux family of employees. And as always if you have
ANY questions regarding Safety, please contact the
department, we are here to help!

Take me out to the ball game…..
EPB Industrial Team came out FIRST
in league play…congratulations
SOFTBALL TEAM MEMBERS: Joseph
Meaux ,Lance Theriot ,T. J. Bonin ,Chris
Picard, Jerrod Kern ,Josh Romero ,Todd
Skinner ,Coy Migues ,Colby Frank ,Troy
Comeaux ,Michael Castille ,Charlie
Dugan, Taylor Friend ,Sky Geoffroy .

An Energizer Bunny type of person. From the fields of Texas
to the Sunshine State he will put it together, make it solid and
take it apart. You can also hear him when he speaks all the
way from the fields of Texas to the Sunshine State….who is the
Shadeaux following?
Last Issue – Colby Frank. Member of the 2008 Industrial
Softball 1st place team. Colby has been working with EPB for 5
yyears and has completed
p
his 4 yyears of apprenticeship
pp
p schooling
g
and is now working as a 1st class electrician. Married to Jillian and
they have one son (Colston) born January of this year. He is
presently working at the II City Plaza Office Building in Baton
Rouge.

Alex Breaux
Ted Johnson
Lee Chiasson
Joe Byrd
Eric Andrepont
Edrick Mitchell
C. J. Broussard
Justin Byrom
Zachery LaCoste
Trey Leblanc
Jarret Grow

Brannon Boggs
Kyle Broussard
Derek Pellerin
Jason Causey
David Leslie
John Dauterive
Matthew Stelly
Caleb Brower
Carl Cary
Breyn Boudreaux

Jeremy Gunter
Howard Lewis
Terry Gaspard
Anh Tran
Brian White
Chrissy Brunskill
Charles Webb
Lester Hebert, III
Adrian Martin
Aaron Carlos

Alan Sykes
Johnathan Graef
Bobby Tykac
Matthew Freeman
Joshua Garb
LamBurks Broussard
Joshua Dietz
Chanse Desselle
Frank Weatherwax
Shane Walker

---------------------------------------------------------Congratulations to Mike on being the top graduating student for the 2007-2008 school year. He is presently
working in our Service Department.
We would also like to congratulate Bradly Burley, Codi Viator, Sean Derouen, Michael Tran and T.J.
Bonin on completing their 4 year apprenticeship program. Each have completed a nationally accredited
classroom program and on the job training that meet and exceed the most exacting standards in the electrical
industry. Their last year of classroom instruction has been with Larry Breaux in basic electronic theory, fire
alarm systems, transformers, motor controls, high voltage terminations & splices, stand by emergency systems
along
g with study
y and application
pp
of jjobsite safety
y pprocedures for certification as a Journeyman
y
Electrician.
Apprenticeship classes for the 08-09 year began in September and the management of EPB would like to thank
our instructors for sharing their knowledge and skills of the electrical industry with these students. Accolades
to instructors: Beau Buteaux (first year apprenticeship students), Jerrod Kern (2nd year students),
Charles Broussard (3rd year students) and Charlie Dugan (4th year students).
If anyone is interested in becoming an instructor next year, please contact Jimmy Robicheaux in our HR
Department. The reward……earn extra cash for your special wish list…………or………….
The most important reward…..
reward
Gratification in knowing you helped develop a young person’s
person s skill set that
will enable him valuable opportunities for a successful future in the Electrical Construction Industry.

Don’t forget to VOTE in our US presidential election
……November 4, 2008

